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ABSTRACT
Direct tension indicators (DTIs) are one alternative
methodthat is commonly usedto verify that high-strength
bolts have been properly tensioned during installation.
This research attempts to resolve questions concerning
the use of bolts which may have beenovertensioned,as
evidenced by DTIs which were completely flattened to
zero DTI gaps.
A variety of bolt and DTI combinationswere testedto
determine how far the nuts could rotate before the bolt
fracnred. Setsof bolts and nuts with DTIs were then tensionedto the point of incipientfailure andtestedin single
and double shear.Thesetests indicated there was no significant decreasein the single and double shearstrengths
of theseover-tensioned
bolts.
ln addition, a seriesof testscomparedthe performance
of DTls manufacturedper ASTM F959-90to thosemanufacnued per ASTM F959-%. Thesetestsindicated that
the F959-96 DTIs exhibit less variability and indicate
higher preloadsat the specifiedDTI gaps comparedto
thosemanufacturedto F959-9O.
INTRODUCTION
As successorsto hot-placedrivets, high-strengthbolts
have been the fastenerof choice for over four decades.
The sustainedclamping force generatedby high-strength
bolts for slipcritical connections have made them the
most acceptedfastener for this type of connection. The
underlying characteristicof high-strengthbolts which
makesthem so appealingis their ability to provide significant tensionloading with or without excessiveplastic
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deformation.This allows bolts used in slip-critical connectionsto be reliably tensionedsufficiently to obtain the
required clamping and frictional forces.
Severalinstallation methodshavebeendevelopedto ensurethat the high-strengthbolts usedin bolted connections
are adequatelytensioned.lStudieshave verified the reliability of thesemethodsto achievethe minimum tensions
specifiedin Table4 of the ResearchCouncil on Stnrcoral
Connections (RCSC) specifications or in the AASHTO
specifications.2Bendigo and Rumpf3 studied bolts tensionedusing the turn-of-nutmethod.Struik, et d.a found
that direct tension indicators (DTIs) were as reliable as
the turn-of-nut methodin ensuring that minimum tension
is developedin high-srength steelbolts. Salih, et al.s-determined the load-deformationproperties of 4325 bolts.
They also found that DTIs ensure,{325 bolts meet or
exceedthe minimum tension when installed properly. In
addition, Salih, et al.5 warned against"over-tensioning"
bolts, pointing out the lack of satisfactory inspection
criteria and the inability to determine bolt tension after
completeclosureof all measurementgaps in the DTIs.
However, they did not investigatethe material characteristics of bolts in this state,althoughin the commentarythe
RCSC statesthat turn-of-nutis primarily dependentupon
bolt elongationinto the inelasticrange.Note that inelastic
elongationcanoccurwith any bolt tensioningmethod,and
thatthe DTI methodis onethat providesevidencethat this
condition may have occurred.
Very little testing has been performed on bolts where
the nut is rotated substantially beyond the point required
to ensureminimum tension.someusersareconcernedthat
bolts so installedwould experiencesevereinelasticelongation. If inelastic deformationsinduced by tensioning
beyond minimum tension cause a loss of tensile and
clamping force, the strengthof slipcritical connections
might be substantiallyreduced.The current AASHTO installationspecificationsexpresstheseconcernsby requiring that if duringthe bolt installation,a DTI is compressed
so that no visible gapsremain,the DTI must be removed
andreplaced.2
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BACKGROT]ND INT'ORMATION
A direct tensionindicator (DTI) is a hardenedwasher-type
device with protrusionson one face. When placed under
the bolt head (or nut), these pmtrusions compressas the
nut (or bolt head) is rotatedand tensionis developedin
the bolt.
Two acceptedmethodsfor installing high-strengthbolts
using direct tensionindicatorsareoutlinedby the manufacturer.6The main difference betweenthe two methodslies
in the locationof the DTI's protrusionsin relation to the
tumedpart. Thepreferredmethod,MethodNo. I (Figure 1)
placesthe DTI under the stationarybolt head.In contrast,
in MethodNo. 2, DTIs areplacedunderthe'turned" part,
which may be either the nut or the bolt head.
In building constnrctionwith plain DTIs, the bolt must
be tensioneduntil at leasthalfofthe gapsbetweentheprotrusionsare closedto lessthan 0.015 inch as determined
by the refusalof a taperedfeeler gage.For bridge constmction, for epoxy coatedor galvanizedDTIs, the criteria is
0.005inches.
In this researchit was necessaryto distinguish between
bolts ttratwere at minimum tensionand bolts that were significantly over this level of tension.Once all the DTI gaps
arecompletelyclosed,which is referredto asnil gap,DTIs
cannotindicate the amountof elongation,which might be
considerable,or if the bolt is tensionedto the point of impendingfracture of the bolt. Solong asthereis somevisual
gapremainingafter the nut rotation,the useris assuredthat
the bolt hasnot experiencedinelasticelongation.
TEST PROGRAM
To determinewhether or not bolts tensionedsignificantly
beyond minimum tension perform acceptably, the researchersconductedbolt tension,single shear,and double shear tests on various bolt and DTI configurations,
including testsconductedon bolts which were tensioned
to minimum tensionand on bolts tensionedto a level just

before fracture. The test program consistedof three main
sections:
1) torquedtensilestrength,
2) concentriccompressivedoubleshearstrength,and
3) eccentrictensilesingleshearstrength.
Three different types of A325 bolts, Type l-plain,
lype l-galvanized, and Type 3-weathering steel, were
tested. The bolts were supplied by two different manufacturers. All bolts were 7s-inchdiameter, with a length
of 3-\z inchesor 5 inches.Thesebolt dimensionscorrespondedto those used on a recent Idaho Transportation
Department(ITD) bridgeproject.Plain finished bolts were
testedwith plain DTIs, galvanizedbolts were testedwith
galvanized DTIs, and weathering steel bolts were tested
with epoxy-coatedDTIs. Thesecombinationsare representativeof thosemost commonlyencounteredin structural steeldesignpractice.The DTIs for this portion of the
test program were suppliedby one manufacturer.6All test
results presentedin this paper used installation Method
No. 1, with a hardenedwasherunder the nut. All tests
were conductedon bolts with the threadsexcluded from
the shearplanes.To provideadequateclampingforce,the
RCSC Specificationlrequiresthe bolts to be tensionedto
70Voof theminimum specifiedtensilestrength.This level
of tensionis called"minimum tension."This tensionis 39
kips for 7s-inchdiameterA325 bolts.
To ensureuniformity in the testing procedures,all botts
were tested with lubrication applied to their thread area.
In addition, the nut was hand-threadeddown and up the
entire length of the threaded section of the bolt prior to
lubricating in an attemptto reduceseizing.Seizingis the
binding of the thread-interfacebetween the nut and the
bolt which inducessignificanttorsionin additionto elongation as the nut is turned.This twisting actioncan cause
the bolt shankto shearin torsion,possiblybeforethe minimum requiredtensionhasbeenreached.
A Skidmore-Wilhelm,Model "M" bolt tensioncalibrator was used in the bolt tensile strengthtests. A 500K
MTS universaltesting machinewas usedto conductthe
sheartests.Bolt torquingwasachievedthroughtheuseof a
manually operated600 ft-lb capacity torque wrench, augmentedwith a 4x torquemultiplier, yielding a maximum
possibletorquecapacityof 2400ft-lb. DTI gap measurementswere fead with both standardand manufacturersupplied tapered feeler gauges.Taperedfeeler gaugesmore
readily locatethe gapsbetweenDTI protrusions;however,
both setsof feeler gaugesgavecomparablegap readings.

(Turncd Elcmcnt)

METHOD
#1
Fig. 1. DTI Installation
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Torqued Tensile Strength Test
The purposeof the torquedtensile strengthtestswas to
determinethe relationshipbetweennut rotation,DTI gap

measurement,and bolt tension.Thesetestsservedto define the point at which bolts developedtensionin excess
of minimum tension.
Torqued-tension
evaluationof bolt specimenswas performed with the Skidmore-Wilhelmbolt calibrator.Using this apparatus,DTI gapmeasurements
werecorrelated
with nut rotationand bolt tensionreadings.
The RCSCSpecificationdefinessnug-tightasthe tightness that exists when the plies of the joint are in firm
contactl suchthat subsequentnut rotationresultsin elongationofthe bolt. The specificationreads,"Snugtight can
usually be attainedby a few impactsof an impact wrench
or the full effort of an ironworker using an ordinary spud
wrench."
Due to the smoothfinish on the testplatesandthe lubrication applied to the bolt threads,very low appliedtorques
brought the plies of the connectioninto firm contact and
producedbolt tension readingson the Skidmore-Mlhelm
bolt calibrator.This initial Skidmore-Wilhelmreadingwas
usedas the startingpoint for all subsequent
testing.After
this initial Skidmore-Wilhelm reading, the bolt head,nut,
and bolt shank were marked with referencelines, which
were used to determine the rotation of the nut relative to
the bolt shank and the bolt shankrelative to the bolt head
during subsequenttesting. For eachbolt length and material, a minimum of threespecimensweretested.Testspecimensweresequentiallytorquedin 50 ftlb increments.At
eachincrement,DTI gaps,bolt tension,and nut to shank
rotation were measuredandrecorded.As a final check,the
referencemarks on the bolt headand shankwereinspected
for signsof relativeheadto shankrotation,which wasthen
recorded.Oncethe DTI gapswereclosedtoo tight to permit entry of the thinnest feeler gauge,DTI gap measurementscould no longerprovideany additionalinformation
aboutthe bolt tension.Nut to shankrotationandbolt tenwerecontinueduntil the bolt fractured.
sionmeasurements
Note that due to the presenceof the protrusions on the
DTIs, the nut rotation vs. bolt tensionfor nuts and bolts
testedwith DTIs will be different than that obtainedusing
the turn-of-nutmethodon nuts andbolts without DTIs.
Concentric Compressive Double Shear Strength
The purposeof the concentriccompressivedoubleshear
strength tests was to determine the compressive shear
strengthof bolts subjectedto variousdegreesof tension.
The apparatusused in testingultimate compressivedouble shearis similar to that describedin Appendix A of
the RCSCSpecificationforStructuralJoints UsingASTM
A325or A490 Bolts.l
All bolts testedin double shearwere 5-incheslong in
order to exclude all threads from the shear planes (Figure 2). For eachtype of bolt material,testswereconducted
on bolts which were untensioned"tensionedto minimum

tension,and tensionedto near the point at which the bolt
wasaboutto rupture. Using the resultsof the TorquedTensile Strengthtests,the tensionrequiredto rupture a bolt
was estimatedby monitoring the nut rotation and level of
effort required to turn the nut.
Oncea specimenreachedthe desireddegreeof tension,
it was placedin the univenal test machineand loadedto
failure. The load vs. displacementinformation for each
bolt was recordedto obtain the rnaximumultimate concentric compressivedoubleshearstrength.This dataallowed
forthe comparisonof concentriccompressive
doubleshear
strengthsfor thesethree conditions of tension.
Eccentric Tensile Single Shear Stnength
The purposeof the eccentric tensile single shearstrength
testswas to determinethe tensile shearstrengthof bolts
subjectedto variousdegreesoftension.The boltstestedin
eccentrictensile single shearwere placedin the apparatus shownin Figure 3. This arrangementloadedthe bolts
in single shear.Two bolts were loadedsimultaneouslyto
avoid eccentricloads on the testing apparatus;however,
the single shearloadingis slightly eccentric.This eccentricity was introducedto simulatetypical two-ply connections.
Bolts loadedin eccentricsingle tensileshear,as in the
double compressivesheartests,were manually torqued.
This test was conductedusing 3.5-inch long weathering
steelbolts,which weretorquedto 0,2ffi,360 and 540 degreesof nut rotationpast the torquewhich had produced

Fig. 2. Concentric Compressive
Double Shear Apparatus
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initial readingson similar bolts in the Skidmore-Wilhelm
bolt calibrator, using the methodology described in the
previoussection.
Since the bolts were testedin pairs, a total of eight bolts
were loadedin eccentric tensile single shear.
TEST RESTIIJTS
Tlorqued Tensile Str€ngth Test Results
The test results from the concentric compressivedouble
shearshength testson the plain, galvanizedand weathering steel %-inctr diameter A325 bolts are summarizedin
Table 1.
Due to the combined tension-torsionstressintroduced
by the friction betweenthe nut and the gnppeAportion of
the bolt as the nut is rotated,bolts tensionedusing torque
will have as much as z 25Voreduction in strength comparedto bolts in direct tension.gThe tension-torsionstress
combinationis evidencedby the rotation of the bolt shank
relative to the bolt head(Figue 4), which in a pure tension
test, or during service,doesnot occur.This effect was particularly noticeablein the 5-inch long plain finished bolts
and 3.5-inchlong galvanizedbolts.
Basedupon the infonnation provided on the mill certification sheet,the ultimate tensile strengthof the weathering
steelbolts in direct tensionwas 72.1kips for the 3.5-inch
bolts and 69.0 kips for the S-inch long bolts. The ratio of
the torquedtension strengthto direct lension strengthwas
0.85 for the 3.5-inch weatheringsteelbolts and 0.87 for
the 5-inch long weathering steel bolts.

Test Bolts

P/2

P/2

Fig. 3. EcccarncTensileSingleShearTest
Appratus

Table1
Torqued Tension Test Results

i

T.at
tD.

llean Nut
llean Nut
Rotetlon
Rotatlon
Mean
to
lilean
Bolt
to Mln. Ultlmate Ultlmate Ruphre
Bolt t€ngrth Tenclon
Load
Load
Load
TVpe (inches) (dogr€os) (Kips) (degtles) (Klps)

I PTT.1.2,3

P

PTT{..5".6D

P

GTT-1',2',3' G

3.5

MoanNut
Hotdon
to
Rupturc
Load
(degrues)

270

50.5

400

43.0

660

5

320

42.8

350

32.8

560

3.5

300

45.3

4€0

39.3

600

GTT-4,5,6

G

5

330

49.7

490

41.7

760

wfi-1,2,3

w

3.5

280

61.3

540

53.0

900

wfi-4,5,6

w

5

310

60.3

570

53.0

940

BoltTyp€: P : Plain, G -- Gatuanizsd,W = W€athering
dBolt shank rotation > 30 dsgr€€s
oBolt shank rotation > 45 degre€s
Bolt tsnsion was mgasur€d using a Skidmors-WilhelmBolt TensionCalibrator.
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Bolt tensionvs. DTI gap readingfor plain bolts,galvanized bolts, and weatheringsteel bolts, are shown in Figure 5, Figure 6, and Figure 7. Thesefigures indicate that
when the average DTI gap reachedthe specified 0.015
inches or 0.005 inches.the bolts had reachedminimum
tension.T

BeforeTorquo Appliod

After Toque ApplbrJ

Figure 5 indicates that while the average bolt tension was above the minimum tension, the 957o lower
bound value was severalthousandpoundsbelow the specified minimum tension.Note that the DTIs usedin these
tests were manufactured to ASTM F959-90. Additional
tests were conducted on DTIs manufactured to ASTM
F959-96as a follow up to this first portion ofthe testprogram. The resultsof theseadditionaltestsare shownin the
Appendix.
Normalizedtorquedtensionvs. nut rotationfor 3.5-inch
and 5-inch weathering steel 7e-inchdiameter A325 bolts
were plotted in Figure 8 and Figure 9. Plain or galvanized
A325 bolts perform similarly. The bolt tension measwements were normalized with respectto the minimum tension of 39 kips. In eachof theseplots onecan seethe four

Fig. 4. Boh Shankand Nut Roation During
Tightening
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Fig. 7. Boh Tensionvs.AverageDTI Gap, 7/8-in. A325 Weathering
Steel Bolts with Eoom Coated DTIs
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distinct characteristicsexpectedin a load vs. deflection
plot of a ductile metal:
l)
2)
3)
4)

a linear initial section,
a proportionallimit,
an ultimate point, and finally
a rupnre failure point.

The transition from linear to yielding behaviortypically
occurswhen the bolt reachesa tensionof 357oor moreover
the minimum tension.This transition occursafter the closure of the DTI gaps to the specified limits, as indicated
by the vertical lines on Figrue 8 and Figure 9. This indicatesthat the bola had not experiencedinelastic elongation when the specified DTI gap was achieved.Note that
the ultimate load did not occur until approximately210 to
240 degreesof nut rotation past minimum tension, substantially past the point at which the DTI was completely
flattened.
For the weathering steel bolts, the minimum specified
tension and DTI gap closure limits were reached at nut
rotationsof 300 to 330 degrees.
Rupture of the bolts occurred at total nut rotations
ranging from approximately560 degreesto morettran 940
degreesdepending on the bolt rype and gnp length. To
determine the effects of over-rotation in the subsequent
single and double shear tests, the bolts were tensioned
as much as possible without rupturing them. The overrotated plain bolts and galvanized bolts had nut rotations
of 540 degrees,andthe over-rotatedweatheringsteelbolts
hadrotationsof 720 degrees.While preparingover-rotated
specimensfor sheartesting, several plain and galvanized
bolts were ruptured just before achieving the rotations
specified, indicating these rotation limis were appropriate.

c
o
6
c
o
F

Concentric Comprcssive Double Shear
Strength Test Results
The test results from the concentric compressivedouble
shearstrenglh tests on the plain, galvanizedand weathering steelbolts are summarizedin Table 2.
Theseresultsare illustratedin Figure 10, which shows
Normalized Shearl,oad vs. Nut Rotation.L.oadswere normalized by taking the ratio of the experimentally recorded
maximum shear strength and the nominal shear strength
for bolts with no threadsin the shearplanesgiven by:
(O.ffiFX)mAb

R":

Table2
GoncentricCompressiveDoubleShearTest
Results

Test
t.D.

AveragB
Nut
Marlmum
Rotatlon
Shear
(degrccs)
(Klps)

Bolt

rVpe

PCS-1,2,3

Plain

00

108

PCS-4,5,6,7

Plain

360'
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PCS-8,9,10,11

Plain

540'

110

0'

1' t2

GCS-1,2

Galvanized

GCS-3,4,5

Galvanized

360"
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GCS-6,7

Galvanized
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wcs-1,2

Weathering
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where
Rn = Unfactorednominal shearstrengthof fastener
0.60 : Shearsrength / Tensile strength
FX : Tensile strengthof bolt material (120 ksi for
4'325 bolts)
m : Number of shearplanes
A6 = Grosscross-sectional
areaacrossshankofbolt
The unfactorednominal shearstrengthfor 7s-inchdiameter 4325 bolts in doubleshearis 86.6kips.
There are several mechanisps which mav introduce
tensilestressesin ttrebolts testedin shear:
l) the prying actionof the shearplates,
2) bendingofthe bolt, and
3) the tensioninducedduring the installation of the bolt.
Struik et al.aindicatedthat tensilestresses
equaltoAUVo
to 30Voof a bolt's tensilestrengthhaveinsignificanteffects
on its shearstrength.
For symmetricaldouble-shearconnections,such as in
the compressivedouble-shear
testapparatusshownin Figure 2, the prying actionis negligible.Bendingof thebolt is
believedto increaseaxial tensionas a bolt approaches
ultimateload.However,the axial loadintroducedby this effect is believedto be even smallerin comparisonto those
introducedby prying action.EBolt deformationwas evident in all bolts testedin doubleshear(Figure 11).Upon
inspection of the test apparatusafter loading each bolt to
failure, local deformationsin the test fixture plates were
also noted.Theseeffects were visible in the form of ovaling, eichingandraisingofthe lips aroundthe bolt holesof

the side and centerplatesof the compressionsheartesting
apparatus.
Sincethe shearcapacitywas adequate,it was observed
that bolt bending,local deformationeffects,andprying actions had a negligible effect on shearcapacity.The information presentedin Figure 10 indicatesthat there was no
evidence that shear capacity is a function of the degree
to which an 4325 high-strengthbolt is tensioned.The information presentedin this figure agreeswith the conclusion that the primary factor controlling shear capacity is
the cross-sectionalarea available to the shearplane.eIf a
bolt is tensionedto any degreeshort of that which causes
rupture, the bolt's shear capacity will not be diminished
and will be controlled solely by the materid area available to the shearplane, as long as the clamping force is
not reducedexcessively.
Eccentric Tensile $ingle Shear Strength lbst Results
The test results from the eccentric tensile single shear
strengthtesting of weathering steelbolts are summarized
in Table 3 and plotted in Figure 12.

Table3
EccentricTensileSheerTest Results

Te3t
t.D.

lloan
llarlmum
Nut
Rotatlon Sheer/tsoll
(degrces)
(Klpe)

Bolt
lVpe

WTSl Weathering

00

53.0

WTS2 Weathering

260"

52.5

WTS3 Weathering
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s5.5

WT54 Weathering
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Fig. 12. Normalized Eccentric Single Shear vs. Nw Rotation, T/E-in.
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Figure 12 indicatesthe maximum shearstrengthin each
test normalizedwith respectto the unfactoredsingle shear
capacity of a 7s-inchdiameter ,4'325bolt, which is calculatedto be 43.3 kips.
Prying action, catenaryaction, and preload loss can affect the shearcapacity of bolts tested in eccentric single
tensile shear.With the addition of eccentricity to the testing apparatus,a fourth factor must now alsobe considered:
the combinedtensionand shearcomponentsintroducedby
the eccentricity of the connection.
While it is true that the effects of prying action are
more significantin eccentricshearloading conditionsthan
in concentric shear loading conditions, researchershave
found theseeffects remain small in comparisonto direct
tension effects for normally tensionedbolts.lo Each of
thesefirst three factors are believed to act the samein eccentric single tensile shearas in concentriccompressive
double shear.Tests done on .4,325bolts and their combined loadingconditionsll have shownthat as grip length
increasessodoesultimate load capacityin single eccentric
shear.For thesetests,3.5-inchlengthbolts werechosento
providea grip lengthrepresentativeof single-plyconnections.
As shownin Figure 12,all bolts oestedhad a normalized
eccentricsingleshearcapacityabovethe nominal capacity, i.e., aboveunity in the plots. Again, we seethat the
eccentric single shear capacity of bolts tested was not
significantly diminished by the degreeto which the bolt
was t€nsioned,by catenaryaction,prying action, loss of
preload,or combinedloading conditions.Prying effects
wereevidentin all boltstestedin singleshear(Figure l3).
The test apparatus,due to the eccentricity of the loading, showedevenmoresignsof prying andcatenaryaction
than the concentricdouble-sheartests.However.this additional prying actionand catenaryaction causedno discerniblereductionin shearcapacity.Any tensioningshort
of that causing bolt rupture was observedto have no effect on the bolt's eccentricsingle shearcapacityas long
as the clamping force was not reduced below proof load.
The ultimate capacity of the bolts tested in eccentric single tensionshearwas found to be a function only of the
areaavailableto the shearplane.

comparingconcentriccompressionto eccentrictension shearas cited by previousresearchers.9
. Bolts tensioned by the DTI method adequately
achievedaverageminimum tension.
. To function properly as load indicating devices,DTTs
must be installed properly.Both contractorandinspector shouldreview properinstallation techniquesbefore
eachproject to ensurethat DTIs arebeing installed and
inspectedproperly.
. There were no significant differences between the
bolts from the two manufacturers.
The results of this researchwere found to be consistent with recent and historical studies reported in literature. The cunent AASIITO specification requirement of
the removal and rcplacementof overcompressedDTIs is
conservative.However,dueto inspectionconstraints,specific modificationsto the current installation practicesgoverningthe usageofDTIs arc not proposed.

SI'MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The principal result of the investigationinto the effects
of systematicallyover-compressing
DTIs usedwith highstrengthbolts used in bolted connectionswas that there
wasno evidenceofa significantlossofbolt shearcapacity.
Some secondaryobservationswere also made during
the courseofthis investigation:
. For the A325 weatheringsteelbolts, a drop in shearcapacity of between8 and I3Vo wasnot observedwhen
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Fig. I j. Eccentic Singk Shear TestApparaus alter Testing

APPENDX
Follow Up Testing of DTI Performance
After the principle portion of this test progmm was completed,revisionsto ASTM F959 resultedin changesin the
designand testingof DTIs.
One key changeis in the methodusedto test DTIs. In
were madewith
ASTM F959-907the gap measurements
either a feeler gaugeor a dial gauge.For A325 bolts, the
DTI gap of 0.015incheswasusedfor plain finishedDTIs
and a gap of 0.005 incheswas used for epoxy coatedor
galvanizedDTIs. The DTI could be testedin a test frame
or a bolt tensionindicator,suchas the Skidmore-Wilhelm
(Figure 14).
In ASTM F959-96Annex All2 the gap measurements
aremadewith a direct readinggageusing a two stepload
procedure(Figurel5). Therevisedtestprocedure
usescalibratedsupportand bearingblocks to apply compression
loadson the DTIs, and requiresthe use of a systemcali
bratedto an accuracyof lVc or betterper ASTM 84. In the

Aftcr Tesllng

iiR'

first step,a load equalto the minimum requiredload on the
DTI is applied to the apparatusand the direct readinggage
is set to a zero reading.In the secondstep,the compression load is appliedto the DTI until the gagereads0.015
inches.[n contrastto the requirementsof ASTM F95990, this gap measurementis usedfor dl DTI finishes.Fi
nally, in F959-96,field testingof direct tensionindicators
for bolt tensionis delegatedto a nonmandatoryappendix.
The DTI gapsspecifiedin F959-96AppendixXl for field
testing are the sameas in ASTM F959-90,0.015inches
for plain finishedDTIs, and0.005inchesforepoxy coated
or galvanizedDTIs.
Finally, nuts used with galvanized bolts have been
slightly modified sincethe early 1990's.Galvanizednuts
are now coated with a dry lubricant which significantly
reducesthe effectsof seizing.
Samplesfrom two different manufacturersof F959-96
DTIs were tested to compare their performanceto those
DTIs manufacturedto F959-90, which came from only
one supplier.
Resultsfrom the ASTM F959-96 Annex Al testsfor
plain finishedboltsare shownin Figure 16 andFigure 17,
the results for galvanizedDTIs are shown in Figure 18
and Figure 19, and the resultsfor epoxy coatedDTIs are
shownin Figure 20 and Figure 21. Note that the specified
DTI gap for all typesof DTI finishesis 0.015inches.
Thesegraphsreveal minor variations betweenthe DTIs
from the two manufacturers.[n somecasesthe slope of
the Load vs. DTI gap is steeperfor the DTIs produced
by Manufacurer #1. On the other hand, the DTIs from
Manufacturer#2 occasionallyhave slightly lessvariability, expressedby the difference betweenthe averageand
the95Volower boundvalues.It shouldbe emphasizedthat
the DTIs from both manufacturersreliably indicated the
requiredminimum tensionat the specifiedDTI gap.
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Results of Field Tests
Resultsfrom the ASTM F959-96 Appendix Xl "Field"
testsfor 7s-inchA325 plain finishedbolts with plain finishedDTIs are shownin Figure 22 andFigure 23,the results for galvanizedbolts with galvanizedDTIs are shown
in Figure 24 andFigure 25, and the results for weathering
steelbolts with epoxy coatedDTIs are shownin Figure 26
andFigure 27.
Note that for field teststhe specifiedDTI gap is 0.015
inchesfor plain finishedDTIs and 0.005inchesfor epoxy
coatedor galvanizedDTIs.
The field tests checked the performance of a DTI installedagainsta bolt head,not againsta testmachinebearing block. A feelergaugewas usedto measureDTI gaps,
rather than a direct reading gauge.The result of thesetwo
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factors was more variability in field test results compared
to thoseobtainedusing the mandatoryF959-96 Annex Al
test.
Summary and Observations-Appendix
The following observationscan be madefrom the testson
DTIs manufacruedto F959-96.
The DTIs manufacturedto F959-96 show less variation
than those manufacturedto earlier specifications.For example, comparing Figure 7, Figure 20, and Figure 26,the
epoxy coated DTIs manufacturedto the F959-96 specification indicated higher loads at the specified DTI gap
than did the DTIs produced to the earlier specifications.
Galvanized DTIs manufacturedto F959-96 also indicated
greaterloadsat the specifiedDTI gap than thosemanufactured to earlier specifications.
DTI gap measurementsmade using feeler gauges
showed more variability than those made using direct
reading gauges.In addition, DTI gap measurementsmade
using feeler gaugesindicatedlower loadsthan thosemade
using direct reading gauges.
The results of thesetestsdid not reveal any significant
differencesbetweenthe DTIs from the two different vendors. DTIs from both vendors met the requirements of
F959-96.
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